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Butler Coal Mini UK Co, has Increased the 
wages of Its 'workmen ten per cent. A 
general strike fa the bituminous regions of 
Penney I rannia is threatene<l.

Brighaw Tonng’s funeral was 'attended 
by between 18,000 and It,00» people yes- 
tetFburt Eulogistic remarks were wade by 
several prominent members of the faith.

New Yore, Sept. 3.—A Bra broke out at 
9.46 a. m., to-day, In J. P. Hale’s piano 
factory, West Thirty-Fifth street, which 
was entirely destroyed. The flames ex
tended to the south side of the street, de
stroying the entire block between Tenth 
and Eleventh Avenuee, also Connolly's 
barrel factory, Graham A Co.’s silk factory 
and several houses adjoining on the South, 
also Walker’s charcoal factory north of 36 
street. A Are engine was burned,the fire
men being unable to get It ont In conse
quence of the Intense heat. At noon 50,- 
000 persons were gathered about the Are. 
Some sparks fired the Gospel Tent on Thir
ty-Fourth street, which was consumed. 
The fire originated In a sounding hoard of 
the drying room on the third floor, where 
a stow was used for heeling. The steam 
apparatus not having yet been put In 
sparki from the stove arc supposed to have 
Ignited some of the dry material close at 
hand, end instantly that part, of the build
ing was in flames. The factory was eight 
stories in height, and although means of 
escape were sufficient, perhaps, tor twenty 
there were 166 men In the building at the 
time ajd the flames spread eo rapidly that 
the employer who were sbove the drying 
room were ont,off from the Stair-easel. 
They nut to the roof mid windows and some 
dropped to the ground. , -

New A4vSrti»emen ts. _________ _____

pianoforte! organ depot,
Eeltgtaphit fjkw*.— John Frost, ohe of the lenders of 

the great Chartist movement Ift Eng 
land nearly forty years ago, died ill 
England on the Stith ult., at the age of 
ninety-seven. In 1339, when Mayor ol 
New p<wt, and a magistrate far, that 
borough, he took a leading pert ifl the 
Chartist riots ÿ^South Wales, was tried 
for high treason and condemned to 
death. The sentence was afterwards 
commuted to transportation for life and 
he was sent toAustralia,where his exem
plary behavior lecf to the mitigation of 
his punishment and he returned to 
England.

.pbttUantmw.
FLOUR,F=

Sjieciai Dispatches G tie Morning Chronicle.
EUBOPE. • > '

Kasratsdoia, Aug. 30.—A Russian 
official despatch, Hated yesterday, says the 
Russian troop* continue to ad vauce towards 
Sukwn Kaieh. Gen., Aicbasoffi column, 
crossed the river Kelaesffri,; on 8th Inst, 
his advanced guard occupied Ogdenscha- 
gowa. The advanced column of General 
Bibltsch’s force, from the river Morucha, 
arrived on the 24th Inst, at the village of 
Ziheldenskot. The Turks,having received 
reinforcements,are fortifying Bnknm Kaieh 
and the neighboring heights. A detach
ment of the Erivan column, nnder Golonel 

was attacked on the

FLOUR.
ST. JOHN, N. B. rpnE aubscribsr has Just received 

_ , , -A rente.
We take much pleasure in 1QO M L^T ,<=î

S informin8 our friends in Nova CANADIAN FLOUR,
ff ScOtift that WE escaped the whLch will be sold at the Lowest Cash Prioe.

Warranted to be good or ao sale, also :
60 bbls. America* Car* Weal.

A. ELLIOTT. 
«17 tf

JOHN eOLIYAN.

— A Russian newspaper says if the 
conclusion of the war wi|l last till next 
autumn it will cost not less than 2,850,- 
000,000 roubles, of which 232,000,000 are 
already-expended.

Cob. Union and Chablotte Sts., from To-

s— Earl Russel celebrated hia 85th 
birthday August 18. It is 04 years 
since he first entered Parliament ns 
member for Tavistock and 31 since he 
assumed his first premiership. terrible conflagration which 

recently destroyed thé great
er part of our city, and that Ag»ntrt_Middi*t«*......

a \ i d\S9k BRIDGETOWNwe are prepared to supply
them with

Port George, Ang. 19th, *77—•Leap year is the year which di
vides evenly by four, but the year 1900 
will not be leap year, to make up for 
the odd minutes gained between the 
astronomical and computed year, as 
365 days. In 400 years 97 are leap.

—Two Massaehusetts detectives have 
arrested a swindler known as the Rev. 
John R. Smith, at Bath. His plan of 
operations is to engage in revival work, 
and then borrow all the money he 
can get and decamp. He is wanted in 
Boston for making and uttering forged 
mortgage bonds to the amount of $9000. 
The detectives have followed him 3000 
miles through the New England States 
and Canada, and about a year ago 
pressed him so close .as to force him to 
take a schooner at Bremem, Me. He 
has been a Methodist, Baptist and Ro
man Catholic. He has had three wives, 
two of whom are said to be living. He 
is 50 years old, well educated and 
dresses tolerably well. a , -S •

Osqiarlqff, at Igdyr,
24th inst., by a superior Turkish force 
which was, however, repulsed. On the 
28th three Turkish columns made a fresh 
attack upon our troops, front and flank. 
Notwithstanding their immense numerical 

eriority. the Turks were repulsed after 
Du«^nteemeot>itb1bù of tour ban- 

dred men. The Russian losses arelnslgnL 
fleank- f c 1-1 _

Manchester, Eng., Aug. 81.—The Ouar- 
dian received a telegram this afternoon, 
stating that it is expected that a battle 
along the ltae of the Ixyia from AghaslarSto5°t3Si5mB com

mended the Turk» In person and attacked 
the Russians «tall points. So far the Tuflfa

S' Marble Works.
IUSIUL INSTRUMENTS,— Rain has fallen in torrents over the 

ndrth of tiootland. Harvest report» 
from alt parta are most desponding. 
Floods eaueed great damage in South 
Whies. The weather in English mid- 
lands and elsewhere la also very bad.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.| on our usual favorable terms. 
We have a large stock of

5 ho

HU» i WHITMAN
STANDARD PIANOFORTES— A suecessfuf ease of transfusion of 

blood-occurred recently in Brooklyn; 
John A- Kohieff, for four years a suffer
er from consumption, receiving eleven 
ounces of blood in three instalment 
flronr Louis Burkhardt, and is now able 
to work to some extent daily.

•pe sow-' manufacturing

Monuments & 

Gravestones
and are receiving every week new and beautiful styles of

OAJBJ3STBT OB,<3-Al2STSA Rathrb Warm Outfit for tbs Doo- 
Days.—Acting upon information receiv
ed from this oity, a lady, believed to be 
of New York, was on the 28th inst. 
followed from Prescott across, the lines 
to Ogdensburg, N.V., by a female in
spector. under the direction of the 
United States Customs agent at Pres
cott, through suspicions of smuggling. 
When the lady boarded the train in 
Montreal for the west, she attracted 
the attention of the United States Cus
toms Agent here, on account of the un
natural portliness of her appearance 
and the heavy clothing she wore. On 
arriving at Ogdensburg, «he was de
tained, clad in the following articles of 
clothing, which seemed slightly mal 
apropos of this hot season:—One seal
skin sacque, twelve yards velvet,fifteen 
yards silk, anil one muff. This expen
sive habit, valued at $247.50,was confis
cated on behalf of the American Gov
ernment, and the lady, who is said to 
be a Jewess, allowed to go on her way. 
It is conjectured that the lady was 
acting in the capacity of one ol the re
gular female smugglers, whom the au
thorities say they know to be employed 
by some of the dry goods houses In 
Montreal.—Montreal Witness.

Parties applying to ns In person,1 dr by direct correspondence will be supplied at

WHOLESALE PRICES.
McCarthy & cook,

CORNER UNION A CHARLOTTE STB

are successful.
Shuhla, Ang. 31.—Fighting lasted nine 

The positions carried by the 
Turks on the right bank of the Lom are, 
Tellbeler, Spahilar and Karaheeaoule. A 
Turkish detachment defeated the Russian 
cavalry near Ilicsad; one hundred Russians 
were killed.

Lokdos, Sept V—A telegram from Erse- 
says, the Russians have changed 

their position and are now between the 
Turkish army and Alcxsndropol. They 
have evacuated their camp at Balairvan, 
and are withdrawing from that neighbor
hood. A Russian, bulletin announces thxt 
Prince Charles assumed command of the 
united Russian and Roumanian forces com
prising the Western detachments, and 
appointed General Stoloff, his chief of 
staff.

— The editor of the Madras '‘Times’’ 
member of the Relief Committee, 
writes, August 1st, that the population 
of Southern India are more or less af
flicted by famine to the number of 24,- 
000,000. In the most favorable posi
tions at least one sixth of the people 
will die. The famine is immeasurably 
greater than that in Bengal.

idM w'm Of Italian and American Marble.
ALSO :

hours. CAPE BRETON.

L*tlS Glass Bat, Sept. J.—Two decent 
lads, seventeen and eighteen year» of age, 
and of respectable parents, went from the 
reading of dime novels to burglary In June, 
and then to violently robbing women. 
They lately committed a robbery at St 
Peters, were caught at Port Hawkeabnry, 
and were imprisoned at Port Hood. Thqy 
escaped from jail there, and returned here. 
Fresh robberies became frequent and a 
watch was set. Last night while they 
were burglarising Beutilier’s outbuildings, 
Archie Boutilier fired upon them with duck 
shot, wounding both, McLeod seriously, 
and Ferguson so badly that he died within 
an hour.

►j
ST. JOHN, N. B. Granite anil Freestone Monuments.MBS. GOODWIN HIGH SCHOOL Havlee erected Machinery 

In cwnection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Graaite equal to that done abroad.
•^9 .Give ne a call before eloeing with for

eign agents and inspect our work, 
will be DANIEL FALCONER.

TS willing to receive, as boarders, a few 
-I- young ladies who wish to study the HIGH
ER BRANCHES of s thorough English Edu
cation, with Parisian French and Music. 
Term begin» 15th of October. For Prospectus 
address Mrs. Good win, Home Croft,

Grsmwille.
Reference kindly permitted to Rev. James 

Robertson, L: L. D., Middleton, and Rev. L. 
M. Wilkins, A. M., Rectory, Bridgetown. [t*9

room AT LAWRENOBTOWN.
J. B. HALL, A. M., Ph. D., - - Principal.

— A novel libel suit was brought in 
England recently. A man who didn’t 
like his neighbor sowed mustard and 
water cress on his own grounds in such 
a way that when they grew, the words 
“ Whitehead is a scamp - was seen. The 
court decided the act to be libellous,and 
that vegetables had no right to grow in 
that style.

OLDHAM WHITMANA High School for Boys and Girts

L. H. DËVËBER & SONS.
■nppuwjm th« work «««U, *>ne in tb. wholesale Merchants,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Corbitts'Packet Line
1. A coarse intended to furnish a thorough 

training I» the English Branches.
Î. A course of work will be arranged for 

those who wish to apply for License.
3. A Classical course.

Adrianople, Aug. 28.—Bulgarian execu
tions are still going on here, but batches 
of victime are smaller than before, averag
ing 14 instead of 40. Majority executed 
belong to richer chrnaee, This givee,Tteo 
to suspicion on the part of the Bulgarians 
that they are sacrificed in order to confis
cate their property.

Since the lull In fighting on Monday the 
Turks are preparing for a turning .move
ment. Turkish forces have been sent 
within the last few days on some other 
lines of passage across the Balkans, to east 
and west of hhipka. One column was seen 
in the direction of the Kaliter River to 
nôrth-éast of Drenova,, having ptobably 
made its way across through Triavna Pass. 
Another is said to have appear d in the 
valleys of Vidima and Bousnik to the 
south-west of Sclvi, having probably made 
their way across through Trojan or Rusul- 
ita Pass.

Bucharest, Aug. 31.—4Ien. Todlebeo, 
who planned the defences of Sebastopol, 
has arrived here.

The Czarowitch has been appointed to 
the chief command of a corps of guards, 
the Grand Duke Vlademir to the command 
of anintantry regiment in that corps, and 
General Gourkos takes command of all the 
cavalry of the guards. Four newly formed 
reserve divisions will undertake the defence 
of the coasts of the Black Sea and replace 
the seventh and tenth army corps, which 
go to the Danube.

London, Sep. 2.—Some Turkish troops 
crossed the Austrian frontier on Friday 
near Kanidabrukar. They carried off some 
cattle, set fire to a barn and fired upon an 
Austrian patrol.

The week has closed favorably tor the 
Turks throughout the whole theatre of 

Astegarda Shipka, although. Sulei- 
Pasha has not succeeded in driving 

out tfie garrison, he has almost compietly 
blockaded it. The latest Russian bulletin 
almost admits that he is master of the 
situation for the time.

London, Sept. 3.—The Daily New$} spe
cial says the Russians evacuated Selvi, but 
it is unconfirmed.

The Porte has ordered the fortifications 
of Adrianople to bo completed before win
ter, and decided that they will consist of 
24 detached forts.

It is reported from Turnseverin that the 
Russian division which will cross the 
Danube and enter Servfta is expected
there.

The Russians with two Roumanian 
divisions and the Servian Timok corps 
will operate against Widden and Sofia.

The result of the les» of Kafosaa-is not 
important unless the enemy succeed in 
forcing the heights wq now hold. The 
Czarowitch’e army is necessarily divhfcd 
into small masses at différant places along 
the whole line of the front, from Guirgeyo 
to Tirnova ; a speedy concentration is 
impossible, first from want of troops, and 
Bocond on-account of the great distances 
and-narrow road*. Ouc_ present position 
is an admirable one,and we stand,of course 
strictly on the deftbsi ve.

Adrianople, Sept. 1.—Intelligence from 
ShipkaPass states that Suleiman Pacha 
gained a more advantageous position for 
his batteries on the heights surrounding 
Fort Nicholas. Russian reinforcements 
arrived dinring the night The road to 
Gabrova is commanded by the Turkish 
batteries.

Official statement of Russian loss of 31st 
August at Kadikoi gives seven killed and 
30 wounded ; at Pelisat a thousand and 
fifty killed and wounded. The Turkish 
loss was enormous. Near village Pelisat 
•lone three hundred dead were counted.

Constantinople , Sept. 3.—Thu Turks 
acknowledge a loss of 7000 in Shipka Pass. 
Two hundred wounded reached Adrianople 
yesterday.

Athens, Sept 2.—The Duke of Edin
burgh arrived here yesterday in the iron
clad Sultan, and visited the King and 
Queen. Tbe British government, fearing 
that he would seem to countenance the 
war party, telegraphed that he must leave 
in the morning. He left the same even-

ipell* sad Statlsss < 
W. * A. Bsllwty

UNAi Dry Coeds DepartmentCANADA.

Ottawa, Sept. 3.—Yesterday, a gentle- 
man registering hie name as Dr. Stein, 
New York, at Miagra Falla, deliberately 
jumped off the suspension bridge, striking 
water one hundred and eighty feet below, 
and disappeared.

— It seems that the dreadful acci- 
yîeivt by which eighteen lives were lost 
und many injured on the Chicago & 
Rook Island Railroad was caused by the 
breaking of an arch culvert, which had 
"been weakened by the freshet. The 
train, which was the Pacific Express, 
consisted of an engine, Barnum’s ad
vertising car, one baggage car, three 
coaches, and a sleeper, and was run
ning at ordinary speed.

•— Patagonia is about to enter into 
the great family of nations. The long- 
delayed honor she owes to a discovery 
of saltpetre which has been made upon 
.her lonely shores. It is said to abound 
in many places to such an extent that 
a million tons a year might easily be 
shipped, and a welcome addition of five 
millions in hard dollars thereby made 
to the revenue of the Argentine Repub*

98 À 96 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.The^New Schooner

JA“ATW00D Teachers will he employed in

Music, Painting and Drawing,
if necessary.

Keep constantly on ban» a large itoek of

Staple and Fancy Dry Genii,
r from this from the English Markets, suitable for the 
c iromtu Wholesale Trade.

Z^IAPT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply 
v_y gulsrty between the above places carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted up In first-class style 
with all the latest Improvements, can accomo
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest care and forwarded Immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

Some of the advantages aeerueing 
school are Each pupil will be in d 
tation with the Principal. No tutor will be 
employed. Facilities for cheap board. Epis
copalian, Presbyterian, Baptist and Methodist 
preaching in the village. No liquor sold.

Applications should be made before Sept.
3rd. Any information given or reference if 8maI1 qu*ntlt7-
required _ __ Canadian and Domestic Goods.

aitr reci-What tsby say .or it! A raw facts fob the 
People.—There are but few preparations of 
medicines Which have withstood the Impar
tial judgment of the people for any great 
length of time. One of these is Dr Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil. Reid the following and be 
convinced Thoe. Robinson, Faro bam 
Centre, P. Q., writes, “ I have been afflict
ed with rheumatism for tbe last ten years, 
and have tried many remedies without any 
relief, until I tried Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil, and since then have bad no attack of 
it. I would rebomtoend it to all.,,—J. H. 
Earl, Hotel Keeper, West Shefford, P. Q., 
writes, « I have been troubled with liver 
complaint for several years, and have tried 
different medicines with little or no benefit 
until I tried Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, 
which gave me immediate relief, and I 
would say that I have used it since with 
the best effect. No one should be without 
it. I have tried it on my horses in case of 
cuts, wounds, file., and think it is equally 
as good for horse as for man."—A. Maybee 
Merchant, Work worth, writes, ‘‘I have 
sold some hundreds of bottles of Eclectric 
Oil, and it is pronounced by the public, 
‘ one of the best medicines they have ever 
used’ ; it has done wonders in healing and 
salieviog pain, sore th.oats, etc., and is 
worthy of tbe greatest confidence."—Jos
eph Rusan, Township Percy, writes, “I 
was persuaded to try Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil for a lame knee which troubled me for 
three or four years, and I never found any
thing like it tor curing lameness. It is a 
great public benefit”

Beware op Imitations. — Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the signa
ture of S. JV. Tkomtu Is on the wrapper ^nd 
the names of Northrop A Lyman are blown 
in the bottle, and Take no other. Sold by 
all medicine dealers. Price, 25 cents. 
NORTHROP k LYMAN. Toronto, Ont, 
Proprietors for the Dominion,

Note .—EVedric—Selected and Eclectris-

$*or sale by W. W. Chsslst,Bridgetown,
N<8.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

AMERICAN FRUIT JN EUROPE.
AMERICAN GOODS.

such as Prints, Grey A White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the ea»o or

Tht Pall Mall Omette- remarks that the 
foreign demand for Aroercan fruit is now 
so great that Europe and Australia will 
take nearly all the fruit, fresh and dried, 
(dried peaches excepted) which the United 
States can land in their markets in good 
condition. England prefers fresh fruit,and 
since last October has taken 396,000 bar
rels of apples from the United States, be
ginning with the latter part of October at 
the rate of 8000 barrels» week, increasing 
in four weeks to 17,000 barrels. The aver
age in December was over 20,000 barrels 
weekly, and one week the number ran up 
to 28,585. These were mostly Baldwins, 
greenings, russets and Newton Pippins. It 
is estimated that England will take an 
average of from 12,000, to 15,000 barrels a 
week for the entire season of nine months. 
The working classes of Germany and the 
workingmen and miners oi Australia are 
the chief consumers for American dried 
fruit abroad, but the poor people of Eng
land and Russia buy to a limited extent. 
As long as dried apples can be exported 
from New York at five or even seven cents 
a pound, the working-men oi Europe and 
Australia will buy all that can be spared. 
Tbe business of exporting fruit is one that 
has been chiefly built up since 1865. In 
the eleven months ending July 1, the fruit 
exported amounted in value to two million 
eight hundred and thirty-one thousand dol
lars.

Paeage to Boston, - - $4.00.
ipany all Through

By addressing
J. B. HALL.tf n 18 GROCERY DEPARTMENT,Invoieoe must 

Freight.
For farther particulars apply to Kimball k 

Bates and John G. Hall, k Co., Boston ; P. 
Ioxks, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor k Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT k SON, 
Annapolis. Hew Store 34 k 38 Water St.

A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Toboeoo, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.May 5th *77lie. tf!7 y

■ Burns <$; Murray, 
Middleton Corner, mi holm street,

|| — The Intercolonial Coal Mine, one
of the largest and best known proper
ties in Cape Breton, in splendid condi 
tion. and connected with its own load
ing pier by a line of railway, was sold 
-on Tuesday the 30th ult.,by the Sheriff, 
and after a slight attempt at competi
tion, was knocked down to the Mayor 
of Montreal for $200,000, or only one- 
tifth of tiie bonds issued on the pro
perty.

Armstrong'Qcxs.—It has been ascer
tained by experiments that the vari- 

breech-loading guns of the Arm
strong system, which were discarded 
some years ago on account of their be
ing too weak to endure heavy chargee, 
can be trusted to a much greater ex
tent with the slow burning powders of 
the present day. They are, therefore, 
to be made warm for effective service 
in case of a#iy emergency, and a supply 
of shot and shell adapted to these guns 
is now being prepared.

— Some workmen excavating in the 
Old Town, Eastbourne, lately discover
ed, a large quantity of bones which on 
elimination were found to be the re- 
mitios of two human bei ngs and two 
horsea. A silver whistle was found 
near the remains, together with a flint 
look pistol. This discovery confirms 
» tradition that a century or two ago 
-the Lohdon stage ooacli.with the guard 
and the coachman, while on it» journey, 
disappeared, and waa never afterwards 
heard of. , ,, ,

Reported Mcrder.t-A rumor comes 
from- the usually peaceful village of 
Port Greville, Parrsboro’ that a most 
heinous murder was a few days since 
committed in that place. We learn 
that there having been some domestic 

’ troubles between the husband and wife, 
' the former became enraged and struck 
the wife a blow, instantly felling her to 
the floor, when he jumped upon, kick
ed and most brutally used her, after 
whieh he fled to the woods. He 
returned in the evening when she was 
bleeding from the mouth and nose and 
we (earn sliortly afterwards expired. 

_ ai tile story has not been corrobora tod 
refrain from publishing names at 

I *he present.—Amherst Sentinel.

—AT—Thanks, <fcc.
Halifax,

During the two years I have done rp 
business at Middleton I have received a 
large share of public patronage, for 
which I am duly grateful, and beg to 
tender my sincere thanks to my many 
friends and customers'

My lease at Middleton having ex
pired, I have purchased the property at

WHOLESALE nebchakts,
donald a large, new, and well-selected stock of 9
I** DI” r* J Importers and Jobbers of
Urv & hancy boods ENGLISH and foreign

J J STAPLE AND FANCY

Best Brands GREY COTTONS, from GOODS,
English and American* Manufactor- AMERICAN

A Full Line or WHITE SHIRTING Grey and White Cottons, 
COTTON; „ , . .

Together with a good assortment of Oottonades, Pratts, Linings, 4o„ Ac. 
PRINTS. ALSO AGENTS fob

consisting in part ofwar.

Melvem Square
THE DOCKS OF LIVERPOOL.

lately occupied by NATHANIEL PARKER. 
ESQ., to welch I have removed my CANADIANIN CLOTHING Several lines 

e especially to Grey Cot testa, Iheetiags, Tweed 
trade. iklrta, and Drawers, *e., *e-

Halifax, 24th March, ’77.

Tbe docks on the Mersey are, perhaps, 
the most magnificent series in the world.
They extend over a water area of 255J 
acres, and possess over 18$ miles of quays.
Facing the river they present an unbroken 
line of more than six miles. On the Birk
enhead side, the water area, including the 
great Float, is 165 acres, tbe quays are 9 
miles in length, making in the whole 421 
acres of water area and 28 miles of quay 
space,a set of statistics which will probab
ly afford a clearer idea of what has been 
done than the most elaborate attempt at 
word painting.

The Corn Dock is of comparatively re
cent construction, and boasts a splendid 
range of warehouses and elevators. Into 
this dock the largest ships engaged in the 
grain trade can be brought with the great
est ease, and here they can lie against a 
range of magnificent warehouses ten stories 
in height, and Math a cellar story below 
the level of the water. The corn is dis
charged from the vessels which bring it in 
bulk by very simple yet effective machi
nery worked by haudraulic power. From 
the ships it passes into the cellar floor, 
which is perfectly rat-proof and water
tight, and thence is raised in a species of 
hopper worked by the same power to the 
topmost floor. Each of these hoppers, of 
which there.are ten in all, carries exactly 
one ton, and it can be filled, raised, and 
discharged in something over a minute.
On reaching the topmost floor a valve 
opens and. the grain pours out in a steady 
stream upon an endless band of india rob
ber about 15 inches wide, which is kept in

cTr t v BTTDUuwnii'n constant motion over a series of rollers.STEAM SUPERSEDED. - TJje cffecfcof thjg moti(m ie very
i- v ^___ _ The corn keeps its place exactly on theEnglish exchanges announce ibe bend, not a grlin fAll, t0 the grolmd on

death of Mr. William W allwort, who either sidc until, on arriving at the point 
was engaged maturing an .1-nventlon.| of discharge ,a guiding shoot sends the 
whiicb he styled a new motive power, ^rerottlito the section of the particular 
to supersede steam, ’ and .which it w 0ut for it. By a simple regis-
stated he oompleled about t ration the keepers of this vast granary—
fore his death took place", ft is*stated which is believed to be.tfiq. largest in the 
positively that fchè machine has been WOrld—çan point put with unfitting açcu- 
.worked by Mr. -Barr and fully justifies raçy the whereabouts of each consignment 
what Mr. Wallwork had stated to him in store. The precautions against fire are 
what it would dp. Its power, he stat- elkboratein the extreme^* tact which 

. /ed was «mlimited—of course in créas- need surprise no one who remembers how New Yobs, Aug. 31.—-Edward, second 
•incihe strength of the material --and cruelly Liverpool has suffered from its ra- son of Sir Edward: Conard, was killed in 
At a trial it blew off air at a pressure of vages in the past. Sn addition to the usu- England to^tajr by being thrown from a 
40 lbs as tested by a patent steam gage, al orders about lights, no steam engine ie horse, in collision with another player in 
Mr. Mason is patenting the invention allowed in the place and fire hose ready «g^eof Pofo . ^
__which is very simple in construction, for use are fixed on the landing of every Nxw Yoax, Sept, 1.—At Pans, Miwuri,
anM Js a ironder to those who have witi stair. The motive powers of the engines yesterday, an incendiary fire destroyed ten 

iXwU hLb£n kept seaman y », a* -» have «ùd, ,«teT, which i. obtain, block. o( store. ,am| dwellmgs, ncludmg 
neasedit howtt has been Rep tso many d f , loft tower st the dock gate., three hotel., the port office, the telagiaph 
year, m •'«Tanoe-at » Ç°™dereble The wateri, b mlchinery J the a„d exprort offioea. Lo«i a million to a
cost to all o°uetri«6. it will be put to a to of thu tow6r by 8tcam, the engine used million and a halt Many families a«
large engme end tried practically ™ yj, purpose being capable of preSucing a without shelter, and eeveral Uvea are re-
the place of steam. Having no fire, of prewqj8 0f joo Ibe. to the iqnare inch, ported lost
cours* it emits no imoke, works with- This BaDu. p0Wcr inalso ut.H1r.ed for the Sait Lad Citt, Ang. go—Brigham 
out noise, and the first machine, it is pm-poie of- oiehing or closing the dock Young was attacked with cholera morbm „
•aid, will do the work of a 50 horse gate*; and is said to be even more perfect- on Thursday night, superinducing inflam- ’
power engine, yet it takes up eo little iy’Under control than steam itselt. One «nation.of the bowela,-followed by contin- 
foom that a light cart and one horse last matter of detail.—the warehouses will ued swelling rmtil wspnation was stopped 
catried all away.induding tbe patterns, hold 165,000 quarters of corn, and the tie. He was conscious,but only briefly answered 
Tf all this turn» out to be correct, w.e valors and machinery are capable, without question» during the Ja»t forty-eight houm. 
may look for a revolution in the engi- enV uridtiè-pressuré; of lifting from ships The event produced lcsncxcirementamoug 
aeerinr noSwgîtilïetwing world ; and »nd putting into place in the ware house, the members of the High Priesthood than 
Mr ilsAOnjn neaetical man, is «anguine 860 tons of coin per heur.—British Trade was expected. Brigham’s trouble was oo- 
£ to the results, Journal. ->i i. cartoned by indigestion.

■ made
supply the wants of tbe countryLarge and Varied Stock of
Millinery, & Straw Goods ThoSsR. Jones &Co„ 

St JQH, l B„
GENERAL GOODS ! to meet the wants of all classes,

Fancy floods. Hosiery and Small 
Waree,

In all the varieties found 4n any City store,
OeAtsri

ed.

adding anaroeptiooally heavy importation of

Millinery, f - 
Fancy Goods,

BOOTS AUD 8H0B8, &C„

WHOLESALE DEALERS
Episcopal Church.... .\ i fl «. », T p. '*».
Methodist “ ......................... 8 p. m.
Slptift*« jg....................... lia. m.
Presbyterian,1 ‘ .........................no eerriee.
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Temperance

FUMING DEPARTMENT Staple and Fancy
ooods

^ BLACK and FANCY ^ HÉfilSaSlffiTy, M WâTM,4}p.m.Hall eettable for the
Exuramoit.—There 1» now on Exhibition 

at Sancton’« Jewelry Store, Bridgetown, a 
full stock of all the leading novelties in 
the line of Fancy Jewelry.

SPRING TRADE,

*c.will be opened and replenished from 
time with the best that cen be obtained in the 

market.

*c., te-,
MANCVAcrmtass or

time toand
most liberal terms.

Cat* aim Exams*.—If yon do not went 
to buy anything in Sancton’s line call and 
inspect bis stock. He chargee nothing for 
a look. Bring your girl or lover if you 
bave one, and take a good look, eo when 
you do want to bay you will know wero to 
come. ________________ __

Yotnro Lady in Attkndaiic*.—There Is 
now s young lady in attendance at Sanc
ton's establishment, who wHl be pleased to 
attend all who may give ns a call,

Pair O' Dxv.—Sancton has now on hand 
a very handsome bedroom alarm clock, 
called " peep O' Day”. They ere very 
Cheep and will be sure to wake yon np In 
tana for the cars if you are going nwny.

BOUND-TOP AND GOTHIC CLOCKS 
AT SANCTON’S.

Bsüouelir .—A very fine lot of Cold end 
Silver watches on hand at Sancton's from 
the celebrated maker Benguelin. Very 
much cheaper than they were a year or two

HATS AND CAPS CLOTHING, SHIRTS, &c.Produce of all kinds exchanged 
at market rates. 1* Styles suitable for the

from one of the Best Makers in the Dominion. 
Our stock of

The beet «sorted a took In the 
Lower Provinoee 11

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOR SALE ON

White Graaite Ware
BOOTS Sc

at Wholesale prices.
SHOES LIBERAL TERMS,

will be Large and varied, ind in style and tQ sare Dart;e. 
quality fully equal to anything that eaa be V
obtained in the city. T. B. JONES k. CO.R.D. MACDONALD

MELVERN SQUARE.

meyt IT tf

IN GROCERIES ™ S.'sf ".t-
Molasses, Tea, Tobacco, Coffee, Riee, Oatmeal, _____
Barley, Soda, Fruit, Spices, Essences, Biscuits, MIDDLHTON, ANNAPOLIS VO., 
Starch, Ao.

We shall also keep on hand Stationery, Con- 
feetionery and Patent Medicines in suoh quan
tities as may be required.

Being fully satisfied that the days of 
the old Credit system ajra numbered, we have 
determined to establish our business on the TIiBURgS Isolated Dweluhos, Causons 

CREDIT or CASH BASIS, thereby | school Houses, for 1, 2 or Shears at 
lessening our expenses v*ry largely, which THfi yERY LOWEST RATÉS, 
will enable ns to give our patrons the ftil be-

citizen's inshrance ho.
ing been personally selected from the 
end bert houses In the Heme sad
markets, we venter» to »ey that in offering our .... ----------------
good, to the public we con and will do quite Capital.____» 1 , ins’neaL well for you a. oan be done by .ending Severmroemt Do peel t. , , loa-ewe.
your orders to any oity In the Dominion. TNSÜRBS Dwelling a, Storm, Met lisssufl,

We take ell kind, of COUNTS Y »*«• J- MU, fmetsrim, Ac., else,
DUCK In exchange fin- goods, and w* always Shin, on the 8to oka.
aim to pay the higheit prises we can pemlbly Sgnmi alee for

Goods will be ready for Inspection Oltlsieii*'

weshaii tek^pieMuI’iTwaîtingAccident Insurance Company
who may kindly farur ne with a call. ewenwwt DmmM, * '° S3 0o8i

curious. 0. C. HERBERT,
■ aomrr vonValuable Property Canada Aptitnral Insurance Ct

FOB, SAUK!ing. VepItSl, «
«•vernmen 150,aao.

UNITED STATES.

9 MThe «ubseriber Is ht- 
■truoted to otfer at PRI
VATE SALE that vele- 
•Me property known as

marriages.

Passes—Hardwick.—At Anngpolis, on the __
17 nit,, by the Bev. j. j. Ritchie, at the The Alexander Troop Home-
bride’e residence, Mr. O. A. Parker, of 
Hantsport, to Mias Sarah Hardwick, of 
Annapolis.

Loueur—Baowm—On Monday, the 3rd 
inetant, at Trinity Church, Wtlmot, by 
the Ber. Dr. Robertson, J. Wilberforce 
Longley, Eoq. ,Barri«ter-«t-L»w, Halifax, 
to Mise Annie Browne, of Paradise, An
napolis Co.

largest
Foreign.

OF CANADA.
8ta Huge Alu». . - froid»..stead,

Now In the possession of the widow of the 
1»U Hon. J. C. Troop. There are eight 
of lend under » high steU of cultivation 
• comfortable Dwelling 
ether ootbeildingi la good repair. 
weUr eloee to borne. There en «bout
tee avpiii

aleo, PLUM. P*AR and CHERRY Tree*.

W GARDH«^r£%
and has an abundanee of Currant, Gooseberry 
not BtopUnÿ Tfeamof the eholout rorietto».

or EDMUND VEST. Agent,
Bridgetown.

, and
House, a New Bara, 

Well cf

DEATHS.
'r_4
Munaou—At Bridgetown, on Satunlay 

Sept. 1st, Okotgle, youngest child of 
Capt. Milledge Munroe, aged 1$months. 

Csauitox.—At Pott Williams, on the 18th 
Uf August, of Consumption, Mr. Wesley. 
Charlton, aged 30 years.

MMdtston, Feb. 23rd. 77. 6m

Phinney & Smith, LAWYER’S BLANKS.
Neatly and cheaply executed «6 th 

office of this paper.Middleton, May Mat, 1877.June <th [nTtff
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